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There is one man who stands out honestly and squarely upon the merits of his well-kno- wn remedies. Dr. R. V. PIERCE, who is author of one of

the best-know- n medical books, the "People's Common Sense Medical Adviser," which has reached its 66th Edition, over Two Million One Hundred
Thousand Copies having been printed, and who is head of one of the best Sanitariums and Surgical Institutes in the country, was the first physician
to use pure, triple-refine- d glycerine in the preparation of his vegetable compounds instead of alcohol.

Nearly Forty Years Ago,

' t)r. Pierce discovered that chemically pure glycerine of
proper strength is a better solvent and preservative of the
active medicinal principles residing in most of our indig-
enous or native medicinal plants than is alcohol. ,As its
use Is entirely unobjectionable, while alcohol as is well-know- n

when used even in small portions, for a protracted
- period, does lasting injury to the human system, espe-- j.

cially in the case of delicate women and children.
He found that the glycerine, besides being entirely

- harmless, possesses'intrinsic medicinal properties, of great
value. Its nutritive properties, Dr. Pierce believes, far
surpass those of cod-live- r oil, entitling it to favorable con-

sideration in all cases of incipient consumption, especially
when it is combined with the active medicinal principles
extracted from Black Cherrybark, Queen's root, Stone
root, Golden Seal root and Bloodroot, as in his ready
put-u- p medicine the "Golden Medical Discovery." Be-

sides its superior nutritive properties, glycerine is a
Very valuable demulcent and thereby greatly enhances
the . remedial action of all the foregoing roots in the
cure of severe coughs, bronchial, throat, laryngeal

. and other kindred affections of the and
lungs. In all "wasting diseases," where there is
loss of flesh and gradual "running-down- " of the sys- -'

tem, the glycerine certainly plays an important part
in lessening the breaking - down and wasting of tissue,
and in promoting assimilation and increase of bodily
weight. It is, in Dr. Pierce's estimation, a powerful

; reconstructive agent in all cases of impaired vitality and
efecially valuable when associated and combined with
uch superior alteratives and tonics as in "Golden Med-- :

leal Discovery;'' Its wonderful solvent properties also
,play an important part in the cure of gall-stone- s, severe
.constipation, with dry and almost impacted stools. Gly-

cerine is also one. of the very best anti-fermen- ts and as
such counteracts, the excessive fermentation of foods in
the stomach, present in most cases of indigestion or dys-

pepsia. Thus the pain, belching of noxious gas, bloating
and other disagreeable symptoms are overcome and the

i Stone root, Golden Seal root, Bloodroot and other ingre-idien- ts

of "Golden Medical Discovery" are greatly as-- ;
sisted in their action in completing a cure. As will be
Keen from the writings of Drs. Bartholow, King, Scudder,
Coe, Ellingwood and other high authorities, these agents
can confidently be depended upon for the most positive,
curative action in all atonic, or weak, states of the stom-
ach, accompanied with distressing indigestion or dyspep-
sia. Read from the writings of the authorities quoted,
under headings of Golden Seal root, Stone root, Black
Cherrybark, Bloodroot, Queen's root and Mandrake root
and you will find that all these ingredients are recom-
mended as remedies for indigestion or dyspepsia. All are
ingredients of ."Golden Medical Discovery," combined in

. such" porportions that each enhances the curative action
: of all the others.

MAYOR MOORES' WILL FILED

Document Makes Equal Derision of Eealtj
Between Widow and Children.

ONE DAUGHTER GETS FAMILY HOME

In Accordance with Wish Expressed
la Will Wife, Son and James

H. Adams Are Made Kz- -'

ecators of the Estate.

The will of the late Frank K. Moored was
filed In county court Monday afternoon. It
provides after the payment of the Just
debts of the estate and ll.tmo to his sister.
Emma F. Farslow. that the remainder of
the estate shall be divided equally among
the widow" aha three children, Harry E.
Moore s, Khmia Adele ' Moores and Kate
Dawes Moores. The portions of each are
to Include real' estate already transferred
to them. ';!.The family tiome had previously been con
veyed to Emma Adelo Moores and the a ill
fixes It value at 14,500. Other real estate
had been transferred to Kate Dawes Moores
to the value of (2.700 and to' Mrs. Moores to
the value of 2,000. The will directs real
estate In Kountze & Ruth's addition, valued
at 15,000. be transferred to Jlnrry E. Moores.

The policies In the Knights Templar uuJ
Masonic Insurance company, amounting to
$5,000; In the Travelers' Insurance company,
amounting to lt.000, and In the Red Men,
amounting to $3o0. be divided equally among
the three children. Policies in the Royal
Arcanum, amounting, to f.1.000, and In the
Woodmen of the World, amounting to U.tOO,

are left to the. widow. The residue of the
estate Is to be so divided that etch of the
four heirs shall receive equal shares of the
entire estate.

In accordance with the wishe exnresvV
In the will, Mrs. Mary Regina itwt,
Harry E! Moores and James H. Adams
were appointed executors and executrix of
the estate. A ' clause in the will provides
any hrlt contenting the will shall forfeit
Ms share.

CONFIRM SIMPSON IN PLACE

Actlna. Assistant Chief of
Department Installed

Fire

John V. Simpson, who has been acting
ftrat assistant chief of the Omaha fire
department since AuguHt. 16. was made
permanent In that position by the Board
of Fire and Folice Commissioners at the
meeting last night. A recommendation to

' that effect was contained In a communica-
tion from Chief Salter and was acted upon
favorably.

Other matters attended to by the board
were the granting of a druggi'l's liquor
permit to William Oreer. 381 Sherman ave- -

RAR

mm
aisists nature in its sublime
work. Hv its aid thousands I

have passed this
great crisis in

nue, and noting the addition of Theodore
O. Bernhardt to the fire department on
sixty days' probation, aa announced by
Chief Salter.

A letter from the Coal, Hay and
Building Supply company, In which It, was
stated the company, because of the action
of railroads In view of the threatened coal
strike, would be unuble to furnish the
grade of coal heretofore delivered, and
asking if the board desired a better grade
to be delivered temporarily at a higher
price. The matter was referred to the
city attorney ho he may look up the

MISS REED GOES TO KELLOM

Chance Made In of Schools
Doe to the Death of

Miss Foos.

The vacancy In the principalshlp of the
Kellom school caused by the death of
Miss Anna Foos was filled by the Board
of Education last night by accepting a
report from the committee on teachers
and examinations which recommended that
Miss Effie Reed be transferred from the
prlncipalxhlp of the Omaha View to Kel-

lom. Mips Franc Eaton will go from the
Forest school to Omaha View. Mrs. Mar-

tha Chrlstlancy from Druid Hill to Forest,
nnd Miss Carrie Nssh from Gibson to
Druid Hill. The Gibson school Is to bt
placed under the supervision of Miss Kata
I. Brown, principal of the Bancroft school.
The changes take effect April 9.

The board accepted the resignation of
Miss Nellie Bennett from the teaching
staff, she desiring to retire because of
trouble with her eyes. A resolution of re-

spect presented by Member Vance was
adopted and the board adjourned to meet
ns a committee of the whole to discuss the
n. w Vinton school question.

The resolutions for Miss Foos read:
Whereas, This hoard recognises that for

the last twenty-fiv- e years every citizen
of Omaha has been Indebted to, Anna Foos
for the faithful and intelligent service she
has rendered, and

Whereas. Every child that has passed
under her influence owes her a debt of
gratitude for the higher inspiration and
added powers received from her culture
and training, therefore, be it

Resolved, That in the death of Mixs Foos
the school of this city have met with a
distinct loss and the community has lost
a cultured and relinlng influence from its
midst and that a copy of these resolutions
be spread upon the records for this even-
ing and that out of respect to her memory
we do now adjourn.

After some time In committee of the
whole the board members Informally de-

cided to make the Vinton school a twelve-roo- m

building. The matter was left the-"?-

Old masters and some modern ones.
Lenten concert. St. Mary's Ave. Cong,
church, Thursday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly and the choir of Bt. Mary's present
a splendid program. Tickets at Hospe's.

Hulldlna; PermMs.
The city has issued a permit to Benjamin

Plmfton for a IfiirnO brick store building at
Ilia Douglas street.

Is the joy of the household, for without
it no happiness can be complete. How
sweet the picture of mother and babe,
angels smile at and commend the
thoughts and aspirations of the mother

bending over the cradle. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must pass, how-
ever, is so full of danger and suffering that
ne looks forward to the hour when she shall

feel the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and
fear. Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror
of child-birt- h can be entirely avoided by the uws of Mother's Friend,
a scientific for external use only, which toughens and renders
rvlitHf alt" tht nftrts mrA

I"!

of women
perfect safety

Omaha

Principals

liniment

iljl
and without pain. Sold at fi.oo per irsr"1!
bottle by druiTjists. Our book of priceless I ' '
value to all women sent free. Address sr Ll
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GOLDIZN SBAL ROOT
''Hydrastis).

Professor Roberts Bartholow, M. D., was the first of '

the old school of medicine to publicly recommend (in
1887) Hydrastis or Golden Seal root. At that time
Dr. Pierce had used this preparation ns a principal in-

gredient in his " Golden Medical Discovery " for over
twenty years. Since then Hydrastis has become of Na-

tional reputation as a remedy for mucous membrane
diseases, especially in throat ailments and in inflamma-

tory conditions of the lining membranes.

GOLDEN SEAL ROOT

(Hydrastis Canadensis).
Dr. Roberta Bartholow, Jefferson Medical College of Philadel

foCM-DC-

WM

phia, a recognized authority on Mattrxa
Medira and Inerapeuticg, gays of Hydrastis
(Goldenseal): " Very nstful, as a Moni-ach- ic

tonic (stomach tonic) and in atonio
dyspepsia. gastric catarrh (catarrh
ol stomach) and headaches accompanying
tame. In catarrh of the gall duct and jaun-
dice, it is of especial utility. Constipation,
dependent upon different deficient secre-
tions, with hard and dry stools, may be
overcome by the remedy. Chronic catarrh

of the intestines, even if it has proceeded to ulceratior, is re-

markably benefited by Hydrastis."

The foregoing is certainly a wonderfully strong en-

dorsement of one of Dr. Pierce's chief ingredients used
in his "Golden Medical Discovery."

From "Organic Medicines," by Grover Coe, M. D., of New
York, we extract the following: "Hydrastis (Golden Seal),
exercises an especial influence over mucous bu rfaces. Upon the
liver it acts with equal certainty and efficacy. As a cholagngne
(liver invigorator), it has few eauals. In affections of the spleen,
and abdominal viscera generally, it is an efficient and reliable
remedy. Also in scrofula, glandular diseases generally, cutane-
ous eruptions, indigestion, debility, diarrhoea and dysentery,
constipation, piles and all morbid and critical discharges."

QUEEN'S ROOT

(Stllllngla Sylvatlca).
Frof. John King, M. D., says : "An alterative (blood-purifie- r)

Sa
B QUEERS

ROOT

Cures

unsurpassed by lew u any other ol the
known alteratives; most successful in skin
and scrofulous affections. Beneficial in
bronchial affections permanently cures
bronchitis relieves irritations an impor-
tant cough remedy coughs of years' stand-
ing being cured. Aids in blood-makin- g

and nutrition, and may be taken without
harm for long periods."

R. Bartholow, M. D., L. L. D., says:
"gtillingia has long been in repute as an

alterative and employed for scrofula in its various forms. Most
satisfactory results have been obtained from its use in syphilitic
affections. Recommended in habitual constipation, torpidity of
liver, jaundice, piles, ascites (dropsy), due to hepatic (liver)
chanre or nhatrwttfrne "

JUSTICE AT A SWIFT PACE

Two Colored Men Tried, Convioted and
' - Sentenced in Few Hours. -

FRANK THOMAS AND WILL YOUNG VICTIMS

Jury In Latter'a Case Retnrna Ver-

dict In Ten Mlnntes of Tea
Years for Theft of Ten

Dollars.

Swift Justice overtook two Omaha crimi-
nals In Judge Sutton's court yesterday. At
the morning session Will Young, colored,
'was tried convicted and sentenced to ten
years In the penitentiary for burglary, and
at the afternoon session Frank Thomas,
also colored, was tried, convicted and sen-
tenced to five years In the penitentiary for
forgery. Attorneys who have practiced at
the Douglas county bar for a numger of
years are unable to remember a similar
Instance.

Thomas was charged with signing the
name of Frank Thompson to a nota re-

questing Mrs. Thompson to send him IIS
by a messenger boy. It was through the
sharpness of the messenger boy, Ernest
Wilkinson, that Thomas was arrested. The
boy suspected something was wrong and
before delivering the money to Thomas
notified Thompson by telephone. A police-
man was detailed and Thomaa was nabbed
just aa the messenger boy handed him the
money.

Thomas went on the stand and denied all
knowledge of the transaction, but Wilkin-
son was positive In his Identification of
him. The Jury was out about ten minutes.
Thomas waived a motion for a new trial
and received his sentence before he was
taken back to the county Jail.

'4 "Ten" Voidi'i Hoodoo.
Young's conviction comes Just one month

to the day after the commission of his
crime. The whole trial required less
than two hours Monday morning In Judge
8ulton's court. He was charged with
breaking Into the dwelling of Israel
Kmipp at Fourteenth and Spencer streets
March I and stealing 110 in money. The
cave Is almost record-breakin- g in the speed
with which It wan finished up and sentence
pronounced.

Mr. Knapp went on the witness stand
and Identified Young aa the man he caught
coming out of the window of his house
about 1 o'clock in the afternoon. Young
bad a pair of Knapp's trousers on his arm
and Mr. Knapp stopped him and held him
at bay until Young pulled a revolver and
trained It on Knapp. Ho then hacked
away and was at large for about two
weeks when he was arrested by the police
Besides the trousers he had stolen 110 in
money,

Mrs. Knapp went on the witness stand
and also positively identified Young as the
burglar. Young testified in his own behalf,
denying he had been In the Knapp house.

The Jury was out ten minutes, bringing
In a verdict of guilty, and Young waived
a motion for a new trial and received his
sentence at once. In sentencing him Judge
Sutton told him he belonged to a danger-
ous class of criminals that would not be
toieruted in Omaha.

The figure "10" Instead of "IS" seemed to
be Young's hoodoo In this case. He stole

; It required Just ten minutes for the
Jury to arrive at a verdict and he got ten
years In the penitentiary.

Rckrrman Withdraws.
OMAHA. April J.-- To the Kdltor of The

Be' 1 have Just returned to the city front
in days' unexpected absence and there

for.? have not hd an opportunity to look
aftor my candidacy for councilman in the
Nlrviti ward. I therefore wish to ask my
frlcv.da not to vote for me, since H will be
watting their votes, as I now hare no
chui.ee of being elected. Yours very truly,

C. W. ECKKRMAN.

St. Joseph's Annnal Mrnort.
The twenty-strt- h annual report of tt

Joseph's hoiltal. iui j i hIios I
yautfjils ui admitted and treated dttr- -

years:
temperature
temperature

Mean temperature
Precipitation

"Alterative, tonic, stimulant. Valuable in laryngitis ' minis-
ters' sore throat.' In diseases of stomach and' intestines im

-- b, STONB
I WOOT

promotes
A

remedy in indigestion, dyspepsia,
chronic increasing "secretion

kidneys Dis-
pensatory.

Collinsonia's
organs. It dis-

orders 'supposed
of bladder

of (heart) nerves, with rapid, regular or irregular
beating. Useful in diseases." Kdwin M. Hale, M. 1).,
prof. Materia Medics in Hahnemann Medical College, Chicago.

Wm. Faine, M. D., Author of Paine's Medicine,
New School Practice of Medicine and of Medical Properties
and of Concentrated Medicines, writing of Collinsonin (the

medicinal principle residing in Canadensis, or
IStone root), sayB: "1, not long since, had a patient who was so
much oppressed with a valvular disease of the heart that his
friends were obliged to carry him He, ' however,
gradually recovered under the" influence of Collinsonin, and
now attending to his Heretofore physicians of

remedy for the removal of bo distressing and' so dangerous a
malady. With them it was alt guess-wor- k, and it fearfully
warned the afflicted that waa near at hand. Collinsonin
unquestionably affords relief in such and in most instances
effects a cure." He further says : " In a case of persistent ascites
(dropsv), where ordinary remedies fail to afford anything
more than a temporary relief, Collinsonin produced a permanent
cure."

Prof. John M. Scudder, M. D.f in his treatise entitled "Specific
Medication," "Collinsonia (Stone root), is a epecifio in
' ministers ' sore throat (chronic laryngitis)." He continues:
"It proves beneficial in cases of Chronic laryngitis,
chronic bronchitis phthisis (consumption), allaying irrita-
tion and checking cough. It also exerts a favorable influence
upon the digestive processes, improving appetite, facilitating
digestion and as a general tonic. It passes off through
the kidneys and exerts a tonic influence the entire extent
of the urinary tract. I regard it as one of most and
valuable of the Materia Medica and one that will give
tatifaction to whoever eniployt it."

The are strong endorsements of one of the most valu-
able ingredients contained in "Golden Medical Discovery," vie.,
Collinsonia, or Stone root. Its virtues, however are over-extolle- d,

as we can attest from our experience and observation
in watching beneficial action of the "Discovery" in heart
affections, laryngitis, bronchitis, incipient consumption and
other ailments noted

"Collinsonia stimulates stomach, acta as a tonic to en-
feebled muscular structure of and has a influence
upon (weak) and dilated or otherwise impaired conditions

veins. It a specific remedy in piles, in catarrhal gas-
tritis, where the circulation defective, it, either alone or com-
bined with hydraetis, is of first importance. inorease the
appetite and greatly improve the digestion assimilation of
food. Good rectal pains and piles of the pregnant woman.
Is a he rt tonic of direct and permanent influence. Excellent in

bicycle in rheumatic inflammation and clergyman's
Ellingwood, M. D.

Remarks. We can not at this point, from
attention to the wonderfully beneficial effects produced by Stone
root in other diseases of the heart, as described by
Dr. Paine, Hale and Ellingwood. The latter, it will be noted,
says of it, "is a heart tonic of direct and permanent influence."
He esDeciallv recommends for ed " bicycle heart "

Ing 1905. There were operations ipon
1,672 patients, denths resulting in only
seventy-fiv- e cases, giving a mortality rate
in the surgical department of 4 per cent,
or, excluding moribund and malignant dis-
eases, 314 per cent. Out of this entire
number anesthetics ware not administered
In fifty-eig- ht . cases The number of
abdominal operations was 722. Of the to-
tal number ot patients during the year
1.351 paid for ' treatment and M8 did not.

report contains a portrait, sketch andresolutions bf respect for the late Dr. PaulGrossman, who waa of the staff of the
Institution.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Showers In Eastern Nebraska Today,
Fair In West Portion Colder-F-air

Tomorrow.

WASHINGTON, April of the
weather for Tuesday and Wednesday:

For Nebraska Fair in west and show-
ers In east portion Tuesday; colder;

fair and warmer In western
portion.

For Iowa and Missouri Showers Tues-
day or Tuesday night; colder In western
portion; Wednesday, fair and colder In
eastern portion. ,

For Kansas Partly cloudy and cooler
Tuesday, probably , showers;
fair.

For South Dakota Rain or snow Tues-
day; colder In central and eastern por-
tions; Wednesday, fair and warmer.

For Colorado Fair Tuesday; colder In
southeast portion; fair and
warmer.

For Wyoming Fair and warmer Tuesday
and Wednesday.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WKATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, April 2. Official record of tem
perature and precipitation, compared with
the corresponding day of the last threa
Maximum
Minimum '

.,,

1906. 1905. 1903.
64 49 M

42 M 81! .18
M 59 40 f 1

00 .08 .00 .00
Temperature and precipitation departures

from the normal at Omaha since March 1,
and comparison with the last two years:
Normal temperature 44
Excess for the day it
Deficiency since March 1 216
Normal precipitation 08 Inch
Deficiency for the day 08 inch
Total rainfall since March 1 1.75 Inches
Kxcess since March 1 09 Inch
Deficiency for cor. period, 1906 NS inch
Deficiency for cor. period, 1904 34 Inch

Henorts from Stations nt 7 I. M.
Station and State Temp. Max. Raln- -

of Weather. 7 p. m.
Bismarck, partly cloudy.. 4K 62 .10
Cheyenne, clear 34 42 T
Chicago, clear 44 M .

Davenport, clear u ti .1
partly cloudy 4 66 .10

Havre, clear 3i 4i .'V
Helena, cloudy 32 94 T
Huron, clear o& 62 .00
Kansus City, clear 6 74 .00

North i'lutle, clear 62 70 . 00
Omaha, cloudy 66 66 .no
Kapld City, cloudy 86 48 T
Bt. Uuils, clear 58 62 . 00
St. Paul, clear 64 58 . 00
Halt Lake City, clear 36 38 .04
Valentine, clear 5o 68 .00
Wllll.ilon, snowing 28 44 .01

"f" indicates trace of precipitation.
U A. WKl.SH.

Ducal Farecaster.
March Wm n Cold Month.

March was a cold month. It came within
oils of being too coldest month of Mar ti

ver recorded here. Its mean luiuperaturo
was 2H, while the mean for ..the month for
tha last thirty-seve- n years is 36. In 1H'.6.

which has the low record, the mean was
:", while IS'1 comes next with a mean
of 28. In 187& and again in lv.il the mean
wus 29. At the beginning and closing of
the month the teiutprature was very en-
durable, but the sixteen days from the 9th
to the 24th, were record breakers
so far us cold Is concerned. The mean for
thia period was 10, an average dally de-
ficiency of 17 degrees. This t mean
much on paper, hut it did mean something
to the coal pile afttr a hard winter's ser-
vice. The ' precipitation for the month
shows a total ol 1 75 inched, an excess
over the thirty-si- x years' experience of
0.34 Inch. Tim prevailing direction oi tha
wind aas from the north, with an aver-hour- ly

velocity of 11.1 mile, the max-
imum ticing on the 8th. when I lie
wind blew frolil Hie at the rate
of rorly-aee- ii miles an hour. Four days
were clear, eight were partly cloudy and
nineteen were' cloudy. Precipitation in
measureabl occurred on

days.

Make Your Wants Knuaa Through Ttt
be YV tut Atl Page.

STONE ROOT (Collinsonia Canadensis).

proves appetite, now ot gastric
juice; tonic effect upon organs involved.
good

gastritis, the
from and skin." American

"There is no doubt of action
on the urinary has cured

to be due to gravel, ca-

tarrh the and dropsy from defi-
cient action of the kidnevs. Cures irritation

the cardiac
valvular
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active Collinsonia
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SCHOOL FOR JEWISH YOUTH

Hebrew Institute Will Be Established Under
' " Auapices of Brnai B'rith.' 1 '' ''

BODY. AND MIND TO BE TRAINED

Not Calculated to Supplant, hat Sup-
plement Work of Public Schools

and Various Christian
Organisations,

A Hebrew Institute will be established
In Omaha under the care of the order of
B'nal B'rith. This was finally decided at
a meeting of the lodge Sunday night, at
which a report was heard from a com-
mittee appointed some time ago to Investi-
gate the advisability of founding such an
Institution.

The purpose will be to train Jewish
beys and girls, mentally and physically,
and to furnish them a place of study,
recreation and social life. It Is not cal-
culated to take the place of the publlo
schools or the Christian associations, but
to be supplementary to the work of both.
At first only history and the principles of
American cltlsenshlp will be taught, but
as the work develops night schools and

.:-.

or, in other words, for all those cases of irregular heart action
caused by over exertion. The wonderful regulating and strength
ening effect produced upon the heart by "Golden Medical I)is
covery is accounted for by the presence in it of the aetiva
medicinal principle of Stone root, and is also partly to be credited
to the Golden Seal root contained in it. The Golden Seal root is

most valuable heart tonic, and in fact exerts tonic effect upon
all of the muscular tissues of the system, and, naturally it
follows that the heart, being mostly composed of muscular tissue,
is favorably affected and strengthened thereby.

BLACK CHERRYBARK (Prunus Virginians).
Roberta Bartholow says: "Wild Cherrybark is an excellent

stomach tonic; it has long been held in great esteem in domestio
practice as remedy in catarrhal states of

5

Yj BARK

bronchial membrane
phthisis

ingredient

markedly apparent administered
respiratory

(breathing
(lingering) character.

nervous patients without apparent treat-
ment mild palpitation. Palpitation from disturbed
condition stomach directly relieved it." F. Elling-
wood, M.

BLOODROOT (Sangulnarla Canadansls).
''Stimulates digestive increases net heart and

and tonic. Very

fSf BLOOD
ROOT

alterative."

"Overcomes congestion

membrane-
ous

inducing
extremities.

overcoming hepatization
and restoring tone

action." Ellingwood, D.
most frequently employed incipient phthisis,

bronchitis, influenza, pneumonia, croup, diphtheria,
scarlatina, dyspnoea (short dyspepsia, hydrothorax

jaundice." M. D.
"Its important

respiratory (breathing) Used croup,
amenorrhoea chronic nasal

nasal Bartholow, M.

MANDRAKE Paltatum).
cathartic; leaves improved condition.

MANDRAKE

(full
M.

physical training
added.

training for good is tho
purpose the proposed lnstituto,

Is considered the organisers of tha
movement that It will the Interest
and the assistance of aa well
as Jews.

Institute have home of
Where It will or when

built has not been as funds
yet to secured. commit-
tees will appointed In days.

"Plana as to
present," Nathan Bern-

stein, '.'but will start to work at once
to get money. We have an
the slse of the structure want, but
that will depend largely upon re-
sponse meet when we ask

Mortality Statistics.
The following and deHths have been

reported to the Board of Health during
ending at Mon-

day:
Mirths Patrick Michaelson. 2TC6 South

boy; James Harvey Peter-
sen, 1424 North Sixteenth, girl: John VeJlda,
1706 South First, boy; R. Wells. 21S
Pierce, boy; A. Chrlsman, 2318 South
Kleventh, George A. 2612

J. C. Stenner, North
boy.

Deaths Mary Tenth and
Castellar, Mills, County hospl'itl.

Henry Rathman, Mel-
bourne J. South

Samuel Kronts, County 4;
Mrs. Hannah Cole, 4304 Burdetto,

i,v':':- - rV
v 1 ft

. in' a- - I

l t.

FMIA

"

a a

a
the mucous and

(consumption)." ''The sirup it
much used as cough mix
tures."

"The tonic influence of this agent is mors
when it is

disease the
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NEWSPAPER IN,PIVORCE, CASE

Man Asks Scpnrntlon Because Wife
Wants Child to Read of

Crimes.

Because he says his wife insisted on their,
your g child reading long newspaper
articles about murders and other crimes
is one of the reasons Julius T. Weber urges
in a cross petition for divorce in the suit
recently brought against him by his wife,
Marie Weber. Mr. Weber holds this kind
of literature is unfit for a child of tender
years and his wife's action caused him
great mental anguish. He also says she
frequently upbraided him and charged him
with poisoning domestic animals and con-

cealed herself In a room in their house for
hours at a time. Ho asks the custody of
the child.

Marie Sullivan has filed a suit for divorce
from Charles D. Sullvan and Marie Bouditi
war ts a decree separating her from John
P. Boudln. Both charge dasertlon and rt.

Rose Rossiter seeks a divorce from John
S. Rossiter to whom she was married in
Bancroft, April t, 1899, alleging he is ad-

dicted to the use of strong drink and has
not supported her for ttm lost six yearn.

Vets
Acis Bcreficially

cts truly as a Lsocaiiver.
Syrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the
well-inform- ed and to the healthy, because ita
component parts are simple and wholesome
and because it acts without disturbing the
natural functions, as it is wholly free from
every objectionable quality or substance. In
the process of manufacturing figs are used, as
they are pleasant to the taste, but the medici-
nal virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained from
an excellent combination of plants known to
be medicinally laxative and to act most bene
ficially. To get its beneficial effects buy .

the genuine man manured by the
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ple2xsatly.
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